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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7

281 Main Street • Millburn
(973) 467 4688

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

Private Instruction on
All Instruments, Voice and Ensembles

Established 1975 Certified Teachers

Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue • East Hanover
(973) 428-0405

256 Morris Avenue • Springfield
(973) 467-4688
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POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

Dickie Roberts: Former Child Star:
Doesn’t Get Any Better With Age

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
1 & ½ popcorns

You are alone in a cabin, surrounded
by woods, far from civilization. Hap-
pily exhausted from a great day of
imbibing the fall foliage, you wonder
what the night will bring. You hear
crickets chirping and an occasional
hoot owl hooting. Surely there are
bears lurking outside, and maybe an
occasional moose tramping by on the
way.

You are too tired to read. A nice hot
toddy and a classic old flick sure would
fit the bill just about now. Although
there is a TV/VCR combo, you’re too
far out to get any reception. Oddly, the
tapes the landlady provided for week-
end renters are in Latin, except for
Dickie Roberts: Former Child Star.

Curse your Latin-deprived educa-
tion or just crawl under the covers and
wonder what the bears are doing, or
dwell on why all those tapes are in a
so-called dead language. However,
dispensation is at hand. The gods of
film snobbery are compassionate and,
of course, it’s only under these or
similarly dire circumstances that
Dickie Roberts comes recommended.

But choose to view director Sam
Weisman’s vastly mediocre farce
about a once-famous boob-tube cherub
(David Spade) desperate for a come-
back and it won’t go on your perma-
nent record.

Aside from taking your mind off
those bears outside for a bit, expect no
entertainment in the conventional
sense of the term. You know: Sit, be
amused by the creative premise, find
the characters charming, laugh at their
folly and embrace the humanity de-
picted. Nope — none of that here.

Written by Spade and Fred Wolf,
the formula-ridden film is mere com-
edy template with nary a creative nu-
ance or a passionate notion to set it
apart from the usual sitcom pabulum
that regularly fails our funny bone.
What’s worse, practically all those
concerned know it. Even Spade, whose
trademark acerbity can usually be
counted on for a laugh, loses his edge
amidst this mind-dulling humdrum.

Featuring a story bereft of even the
slightest directorial feint or jab, the
only thing that throws us off is
Weisman’s obvious determination to
eschew even the slightest surprise.
Given a chance to exhibit some imagi-
nation, he declines at every turn.

Yet, for readers who are certain
they’ll never be compromised into
seeing Dickie Roberts, this review is
over. You are a charmed lot. Other
sections of this newspaper beckon.
But for those viewers whose filmic
futures may not be quite so blessed, a
summary and some additional com-
ments are charitably in order.

While suggesting it will sing a paean
to the plight of the fallen child star,
Dickie Roberts really has nothing pro-
found enough in its portfolio to make
good on the promise. Paying only lip
service to the idea by intermittently
trotting out in cameos several former

stars, what actually follows is disap-
pointingly typical.

We are introduced to the title char-
acter, an only moderately interesting
amalgam of the stereotype in ques-
tion, and asked to root for his redemp-
tion. Being the gracious sorts we are,
and considering that Spade’s portrayal
is not completely without merit, we
partially oblige. If it takes our minds
off the wildlife outside, or ameliorates
the turbulence the pilot has just ac-
knowledged, then our indulgence is
somewhat served.

The plot tests our tolerance. On the
skids since his former days of glory,
Dickie is now parking cars at a posh
Hollywood restaurant. He hasn’t given
up on a comeback. His agent (Jon
Lovitz) learns of a part in an upcom-
ing Rob Reiner film. Reiner and Dickie
take a meeting. Reiner nostalgically
remembers the laughs Dickie gave
him. But, says the producer, though
he’d love to give him the part, he feels
that by not having had a real child-
hood, Dickie couldn’t possibly bring
genuine feeling to the role.

Setting out to amend the alleged
deficiency, Dickie does what any other
self-aggrandizing former kid thespian
would do. Taking a $30,000 advance
for his tell-all autobiography, he hires
a family to treat him normally. For
once, he’ll be a real little boy. So we
are introduced to the Tracys: There’s
Grace (Mary McCormack), her hus-
band, George, (Craig Bierko) and their
children, Sam (Scott Terra) and Sally
(Jenna Boyd).

Upon first blush, they are the per-
fect family. But surely you aren’t
fooled. Scratch the surface just a tad
and there it is — good old dysfunc-
tion. Yep...it’s the familiar standby.
Dad is a self-absorbed workaholic-
lothario. Angelic, pulchritudinous
Mom and her cutesy two offspring
suffer in quiet desperation...not too
unlike the audience. Gosh, even the
pathology is humdrum.

Then, this is neither Chekhov nor
Pinter, and in such fluff a little bit of
unhappiness can go a long way. So,
though silently kicking and scream-
ing, we are dragged to the mouth of
the cliché. Whereupon we are forced
to look down and ask: Could it be?
Dickie Roberts, classic interloper and
veritable Mr. Belvedere ... just the
catalytic epiphany a family needs to
set its priorities right? Nah.

Is it possible? Can Dickie Roberts,
former child star, despite his initial
Philistine motivation, discover a les-
son or two about the values of domes-
tic bliss and what’s really important in
life while also healing the wounds of
his dear adopted family?

To find out for sure, you’ll actually
have to see Dickie Roberts: Former
Child Star. Learning Latin may be a
little easier to take.

*  *  *  *  *
Dickie Roberts: Former Child Star, rated

PG-13, is a Paramount Pictures release
directed by Sam Weisman and stars David
Spade, Mary McCormack and Jon Lovitz.
Running time: 99 minutes.
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By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

What a horrible week it was in
the entertainment industry. The
country mourned the loss of two
wonderful talents, Johnny Cash
and John Ritter.
They say that bad
things always
happen in threes.
I was rather ner-
vous this past
week, waiting for
the inevitable
third, when a
friend pointed out
to me that musi-
cian Warren
Zevon had also
died. Hopefully,
that will be it for a
while.

I was very up-
set when I heard
about Ritter. He was just so damned
likable. I doubt there is anyone out
there who could think of some-
thing bad to say about him. I found
myself thinking, why does it al-
ways seem that the good guys get
the short end of the stick? Ritter is
gone, but O.J. Simpson is still out
there swinging a golf club.

I remember that I cried real tears
when I learned of the death of John
Kennedy, Jr. I stared at the televi-
sion set and prayed that they would
find him alive. Someone actually
said to me, “Why are you crying?
It’s not like you knew him.”

First of all, mind your own
business. People react to things
in different ways. Of course I
didn’t know JFK, Jr., though I
did jog past him once in New
York City. That hottie. I cried
because it was the loss of an
ideal, a string of bad luck for a
beloved American family and
also simply because it was a
young promising life tragically
cut short.

I doubt there is anyone who
wasn’t affected by this past week’s

anniversary of 9/11. “The Today
Show” aired children who lost their
parents during the attack, bravely
reading the names of all of the
victims whose lives ended that
awful day. If something like that

doesn’t hit a chord
inside of you, then
you might as well
just kill yourself
now. Go ahead, I’ll
wait.

We don’t have to
personally know
people to feel com-
passion towards
them. All of our
lives are bound to-
gether in innumer-
able ways. We are
intrinsically linked.
The chaos that our
world is in right
now is directly

linked to the fact that we have
stopped believing that we are all
in this together. Suddenly, we all
seem to be in this big race to find
out who is stronger, smarter, faster
and more technologically ad-
vanced.

Slow down! And stop being
nasty. It’s a simple rule.

As we prepare for a category
four hurricane, stocking up on
food, water and plank boards, per-
haps we should also stock up on
kindness. If someone wants to cry
over the loss of a celebrity, why
not let them?

I was going to make a huge
joke out of the Ben and J. Lo
breakup, but I have changed my
mind. I don’t know their situa-
tion. Perhaps they truly loved
each other. Maybe they are both
really hurting right now. Who
knows? Making fun of them, all
of a sudden, seems rude.

I hope that everyone is safe and
secure during the impending bad
weather. I plan on stocking up on
some serious snacks and adult bev-
erages. And a little good will.

Ginevra is someone who was de-
prived of parental love as a child
and is on the verge of schizophrenia
during the play,” noted Bezrutczyk.
“As a result, these two roles gave
me a great chance to stretch my
capabilities as an actor.”

Bezrutczyk’s mornings at DTF
were filled with acting classes, im-
provisational work, Shakespeare
study and a workshop which fo-
cused on the forward-thinking teach-
ing methods of Russian actor/direc-
tor Michael Chekhov, who has in-
fluenced the lives of Ingrid
Bergman, Marilyn Monroe and Sir
Anthony Hopkins.

“I met people who make a living
solely by acting. They taught classes
this summer because they wanted
tot share their techniques and ideas
with the younger actors to intro-
duce and inspire,” she said. “Some
of these teachers were actors I
worked with on stage the rest of the
day.”

Bezrutczyk acknowledged her
growth through the DTF opportu-
nity, noting how working with ex-
perts on stage impacted her person-
ally and professionally.

“I feel I’ve taken a step forward in
understanding how to develop a char-
acter, and I’ve realized how much
energy and attention one must de-
vote to acting technique to keep fo-
cused on-stage and off,” she reflected.

Additionally, scene study and act-
ing classes, which Bezrutczyk has
taken since SPFHS, have better pre-
pared her for reading a script and
getting into a character.

Before leaving for Dorset,
Bezrutczyk performed in the Ameri-
can Songbook Series at Lincoln Cen-
ter in a workshop led by Ann Hamp-
ton Calloway. The experience, she
said, provided her with “informa-
tive feedback.”

“It was inspiring to be singing at
Lincoln Center knowing that the
best performers of the arts are so
close to home,” she added.

Bezrutczyk has acquired life les-
sons since she pole-vaulted past
Stockard Channing’s depiction of
Rizzo and made it her own as a
senior at SPFHS in 2000.

“My favorite quote is ‘To live is
so starling it leaves little time for
anything else’ (Emily Dickinson),”
she said. “As for acting, it is a
parallel to life. Life on stage pre-
sents stories of how people struggle
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Meryl Bezrutczyk as Sally Bowles
through difficult and complicated
circumstances in their lives, and the
best part is that we all get to experi-
ence the struggle and how that per-
son is affected in the end. If the
actors are truthful to the reality of
the situation in the script, then the
audience can really sympathize with
a character and feel the struggle.”

“Another lesson in life and act-
ing,” she shared, “is to love the
stories that you hear and that you
read because it is a human experi-
ence that someone felt needed to be
shared. After all, our stories and
experiences make up our lives, our
life history.”

At Wagner, Bezrutczyk is follow-
ing the liberal arts track, while fo-
cusing on musical theatre. But, next
semester will afford her more time
to pound the pavement (and hope-
fully the stage doors) of the Great
White Way.

Noting many of the Wagner gradu-
ates currently on Broadway,
Bezrutczyk said, “Broadway is al-
ways the goal because it is consid-
ered the pinnacle for musical the-
atre, but there are so many great
regional theatres out there.”

“It is the experience in the class-
rooms and smaller theaters (like
DTF) that get you ready for the Big
White Way.”

After exiting Wagner’s stage as
Sally Bowles, Bezrutczyk will be-
gin rehearsing for the college’s
Dance Concert 2003. But, if you
can’t catch that performance, she
serves up some impressive dishes at
the Stage House Restaurant and
Wine Bar, where she has been work-
ing since June of 2001.

PTERODACTYLS

Sept 18 - Oct 5
Tickets $15 / $7   Reservations:

(908) 659-5189
THE THEATER PROJECT / UNION COUNTY COLLEGE
1033 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, CRANFORD NJ

$5 OFF any $15 ticket with this ad

A comedy that
BITES BACK

by Nicky Silver
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CRANFORD – The Union
County Theater Project at Union
County College (UCC) in Cranford
will present the Nicky Silver com-
edy Pterodactyls from Thursday,
September 18, to Sunday, October
5.

The comedy revolves around de-
nial in an American family begin-
ning with Emma Duncan, a hypo-
chondriac with memory problems,
introducing her orphaned fiancé
Tommy to Mrs. Duncan who reluc-
tantly approves of him. The family
is also in denial about Emma’s gay
brother, Todd, who has AIDS and
Mrs. Duncan, an alcoholic.

Pterodactyls contains a limited
amount of graphic language about
adult situations. Formal discussions
with the actors, Theater Project
Director Mark Spina, and repre-

sentatives of the Hyacinth AIDS
Foundation, will take place after
the September 26 and October 3
performances.

The cast includes Actor’s Equity
Association members Gary Glor,
Megan Muckelmann and Liz
Zazzi, as well as David Maulbeck
and Matt McCarthy.

On Thursdays, Fridays and Sat-
urdays, performances will be held
at 8 p.m. Sunday performances
will begin at 3 p.m. Audiences
may meet the actors after each
play.

Tickets are $15 for Fridays, Sat-
urdays and Sundays or $7 on Thurs-
days. Student tickets are $7 for all
performances. Senior Sunday, Sep-
tember 21, offers $7 tickets.

For ticket reservations, please
call (908) 659-5189.

Get Outta
The House

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Wishing Chair, a female duo, will
perform at the First United Methodist
Church of Westfield on Saturday,
September 20, at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$12, and benefit the Interfaith Coun-
cil for the Homeless. While support-
ing a good cause, enjoy the string
dancing, accordion playing, harmony
singing, storytelling, hand drumming,
banjo strumming, soul stirring, two-
woman tour-de-force of folksinger-
songwriters Miriam Davidson and
Kiya Heartwood. The church is lo-
cated at the corner of East Broad
Street and North Avenue.

*  *  *  *  *
If you haven’t seen this trial perfor-

mance, you’ve certainly heard about
its star players. Bruno Hauptmann
was accused of kidnapping and mur-
dering the Lindbergh baby in the
1930s, and the 6-week trial took place
in the Hunterdon County Courthouse
in Flemington. See a single perfor-
mance reenactment, The Trial of the
Century, using actual passages from
the original, and you decide if he was
guilty. It’s happening weekends
through Sunday, October 12, and you
also get a jailhouse tour. Call (908)
782-2610.

*  *  *  *  *
The Diversity Art Gallery in Clark

is celebrating its one-year anniver-
sary with the opening of their Dimen-
sional Art exhibit, featuring works
that focus on depth, movement,
shadow, perspective and texture, in
both traditional and innovative forms,
with a line-up of a variety of interest-
ing and talented local artists. The
gallery is located at 4 Valley Road,
and admission is free. Call (732) 574-
1479, email diversityart@aol.com, or
visit ww.diversityart.com for further
details.

*  *  *  *  *
Females with a voice, heed the

call. On Wednesday, September 24,
Hickory Tree Chorus will have an
Open Rehearsal 7:30 p.m. at the
New Jersey Youth Symphony Music
Center, 570 Central Avenue, New
Providence. You don’t have to read
music, but you do have to love a
variety of tunes, from old favorites to
show tunes, Broadway to Beatles, in
four-part harmony, a cappella style.
For more information, call (908) 522-
1954, or email
info@hickorytreechorus.org.
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Garbowsky
Garbowsky has also served as Assis-
tant Chairperson of the English De-
partment. She is the Arts Editor for the
Emily Dickinson International Bulle-
tin, which is published by the Emily
Dickinson International Society, and
she continues to write about Emily
Dickinson for various publications.

Garbowsky and her husband,
Charles, have two grown daughters
who were educated in the Westfield
school system.

“Double Vision: Contemporary
Artists look at the Poetry of Emily
Dickinson” is published by Putnam
Hill Press in Chester, Vt., and is
available in all local bookstores.

belief that they can
come true.

Boyds Mill
Press and
Waldman will do-
nate nine free cop-
ies of “Dream
Makers” to CAS
for every 10 books
sold. Free copies
will also be sent to
several New York
City’s public
schools.

Matthew told
The Leader and
The Times that
when his poem is
read,  “people
will  s top and
think about what
is really going on in our world.”

While he dabbles in writing mini

FLIT AND FLUTTER…Volunteers
and staff members at Reeves-Reed
Arboretum in Summit will raise nearly
1,000 Monarch butterflies this year.
Weather permitting, there will be but-
terflies in the butterfly garden at the
Arboretum’s Harvest Festival on Sat-
urday, October 4. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 272-8787.
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Pen & Ink
Hurricane from the local video
store and prepare to be rocked
with drama. In an unrelated natu-
ral disaster, rent Twister or Storm
Chasers – Revenge of the Twister
and hold onto your sofa for a ride
through hell.

Strangely enough, most of the
music related to hurricanes that
you might want to stick in your
CD player has little or nothing to
do with the weather calamity. Still,
they’re worth listening to any-
way, just to be in the spirit of
things. “Hurricane” by Bob Dylan
is also about a boxer, while
Scorpion’s “Rock You Like a
Hurricane” is about sex. Lisa
Loeb’s tale of a female heart-
breaker is also named after the
storm, while (my favorite) REM’s
“It’s The End of the World As We
Know It (And I Feel Fine) phi-
losophizes, “Eye of a hurricane,
listen to yourself churn -world
serves its own needs, regardless
of your own needs.” Deep, man.
Really deep.

Once your backyard furniture
has hopefully settled back into
your backyard, turn up the circa
1990, 75-minute long CD, “After
the Hurricane,” which includes
“Why Worry” by Dire Straits, “In-
visible Sun” by The Police, “Time
Stand Still” by Rush and the song
that always had me using more
Aquanet and legwarmers in the
80s, “New Moon on Monday” by
Duran Duran.

If none of this relieves your
weather worries, mix 1 ounce each
of light, dark rum, Amaretto, six
ounces each of orange and pine-
apple juice, and 1 teaspoon of
lemon juice in a cocktail shaker.
Rock it through the shaker until
you can hear it over the hurricane’s
angry roars, pour the liquid into a
large specialty drink glass and top
with a dash of Grenadine syrup,
and a slice of orange and a mara-
schino cherry. You’ve got your-
self one tasty hurricane.

And that should numb things
long enough for the storm to pass.
It won’t do as much damage as the
Category 2 weather version, but it
sure could have kept Isa at bay.

*  *  *  *  *

 I would like to extend a special
WELCOME HOME and thank you
to Westfield’s John Arlia, who
recently returned from serving in
the Middle East, as well as all of
our other local soldiers. We can
never thank you enough for your
selfless sacrifice.
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All That Jazz
swings that only good jazz can do.

Lywanda as soloist was enthralling
and versatile. The guitarist and muted
coronet also took time to show their stuff.

Shortly, they had the audience in the
palm of their hands with classic jazz
renditions and well-known tunes in-
cluding the likes of “Bewitched, Both-
ered and Bewildered.”

Confident now, they solicited requests
from the audience. Did you ever hear a
great jazz version of Hank Williams’
“Hey Good Lookin’”?

There was also some sassy “Ella.”
“Fever” of Peggy Lee’s fame had the
room really sizzling. Gerry and The
Pacemakers’ hit from the 60s, “Don’t
Let the Sun Catch You Crying” ap-
pointed another mood.

For me, the showstopper that straight-
away silenced the room was the perfor-
mance of “Golden Slumbers” by The
Beatles.

By 10 p.m., the performance ended,
allowing one a graceful exit on a
Wednesday work night. It was a won-
derful time.

It is a little baffling how two Irish lads,
Chris and Timothy Boyle, can pull of such
a Jazz night featuring fine and innovative
Italian cuisine. Perhaps it’s their schooling
from Cordon Blue in Paris and from The
Culinary Institute of America. This would
make Joe De Alessandro proud.

By now, you’ve figured it out. You’re
not in New York or Paris – you’re in
Westfield at The Northside Trattoria, 16
Prospect Street, (908) 232-7320.

There are three more Jazz Nights
planned – October 8, November 12 and
December 10 – Remember, for
backroom seats, “This way please…All
That Jazz, Reservations Only!”
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Matthew Ritter: Poet in Progress
horror stories,
Matthew thinks he
will pursue writ-
ing or mathemat-
ics as a career. The
“Dream Makers”
poem was his first
foray into poetry.

Matthew be-
l ieves that
“Dream Mak-
ers” and his
poem will not
only give people
aided by CAS
something con-
structive to do,
but will offer the
necessary hope
and encourage-
ment that might

help them believe their dreams
can come true.




